History of the
Tug
Penleath

Year Built:- 1986 in Hull
Years in Fowey:- 1988 to present

Name of Vessel
in Fowey
Previous Names

Penleath

Yarra

The Yarra in Hull Fish docks where she assisted
large freezer trawlers in to and out of the docks
Built in 1986 as the “Yarra” by Bailey and Boyton Marine she was not registered
having a length of 12.72 m a beam of 4.2 m and a draft of 1.66m. Her engines, twin
Gardener 6 cylinder 6LXB Gardeners developed 180 BHP giving a bollard pull of
3.2 tonnes. She was designed and built to be road transportable with the
wheelhouse being lowered into the space below and the after gantry folding down
with the exhaust outlets in it.
In July 1987 she was sold to Humber tugs/ United towing of Hull and later that year
in November sold to Dolphin Towing, Paignton as the use of Hull docks for
trawlers diminished. Dolphin towing intension was to use her n Weymouth to

provide services in the port but a contract fell through and it was decided to
dispose of her.

The Yarra in Weymouth
Terry Liston maintenance
foreman checking engine
controls prior to purchase in
1988

In 1988 the Fowey Harbour Commissioners assumed responsibilities for pilotage
in Fowey ,Par and Charlestown from Trinity House. The Par pilot boat provided
towage and berthing assistance as part of the duties and it was necessary to have
a vessel which could provide a relief in Par as well as Fowey.The Commissioners
purchased the “Yarra” renaming her “Penleath” and carried out conversion work
to meet the MCA code for pilot boats and workboats

Side decks built in to provide boarding and Landing for pilots.The wheel house
was rebuilt to eliminate leaks and fixed and the gantry exhaust system modified to
work under the bows of ships

On Pilot duty

Moving the mooring Pontoon off no. 8
jetty

She was used extensively for helping turn and berth ships in Fowey and Par where
they were turned inside the harbour before berthing. She also assisted them to sea
Towing them off the berth and through the gaps, to starboard and sea.

Alongside the Mooring barge “folly”

installing the shore gangway at Albert
quay

Moving plant and barges
during the S.W Water sewage
improvements scheme in the
winters of 1994/5 and 6.
Seen off Polruan and moving
the Mowlems barge from the
jetties

An essential craft in oil pollution
management seen here exercising

Towing an oily absorbent boom

Her other duties in Fowey include moving barges and mooring plant and she was
used extensively during the major harbour works converting the sewage scheme
in 1995 -96

working in the occasional snowy conditions

On the slipway at Brazen Island

Her 4 bladed propellors and adapted rudders

The starboard engine

port engine and exhaust

a gear box removed
Exhaust smoke would often blow back into the wheelhouse and the exhausts were
diverted to come out over side. The gantry was then removed and the man
overboard davits reconfigured.
With the closure of Par Harbour and her duties as relief there were no longer
needed. The Harbour Commissioners considered selling her but Polmear was sold
and with the departure of Gore Point a relief pilot boat was needed in Fowey. She
continued to be the harbour workhorse assisting ships berthing, carrying out relief
pilot boat duties and all the many plant moving jobs that keep the harbour working.
In 2013 she was given a major refit with a new boarding and landing configuration
cutting away the bulwark to facilitate better man overboard recovery.

On pilotage duty
approaching a cruise
ship

Inward bound passing Lamp Rock beacon with pilot Capt. Will Mitchell.
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Engines

Twin 6 cylinder 6LXB
Gardeners 180 BHP

Owners Built for

History Before Coming to Fowey

Year
1986

Nov 1987

History on Leaving Fowey

3.2 tonnes

Bailey and Boyton Marine

July 1987

Owners in Fowey

Bollard pull

July 1988

Used in the fish docks in
Hull
Humber tugs/ united
towing
Dolphin Towing,Paignton

Fowey Harbour
Commissioners

In Commission as harbour
tug relief pilot craft Fowey
and Par

VOYAGES OF THE TUG PENLEATH

Built in Hull
1986 to 1987

Weymouth
1987
Fowey
1988 to present

